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Sfliool Board Clashes Over

Miss Bfiuticys Work

APPOINTMENTS ARE HELD UP

Vxi HHt Hughes Action in SIr InR-

UfcnmiHoKilHtiaii In Place of
C handollur In Held Illegal l y the

and Delays Ac oftPUe Lee

tnre Plaii Arc Approved

on the ground tnat it nrignt tasant the
vuiiR lady to an exaggerated Importance

her work Prof Everman of te city
s i ol started ihacord py when

objected to the use of a mnste book
rupiied by Jala Alys Bentty a member

M the corps of teachers aDd Henry T
Fink

Patronise home talent always aM
apt Oyster to the other members of-

Uir board and In otopodtion to Prof-

Ktrman and home industry the boOk

was adopted unanimously

Cant James Oyster raised an Important
tnustion on the school law

liocommendations for teachers sent to-

t hoard for acceptance were signed by

Assistant Superintendent of Instruction
Hughes be approving them Cant Oyster
ailed the attentkm of board to

iict that Mr Hughes had no authority to-

il this

Supt Chancellor not betas able to at
tend the sessions instructed Mr Hughes
orally to sign the recommendations

apt Oyster called the attention of the
board to the fact that the law of the

tools states that the assistant superin-
tendent shall only have power to do
this upon the written statement of the
superintendent The board finally direct

d that the recommendations be sent to
the superintendent for Ms sign tare and
That another meeting be held to take
ciion upon them

A communication was read from Com-
missioner Macfarland stating that the
pianos purchased by the secretary for-

t new schools should have been bought
i rom the first making the lowest puce
for them The correspondence to this
utter will be brought before UM board

t the next meeting
PeHHd had Water

Health Officer Woodward In a com-

munication to the board concenting the
ondition of the drinking water of the
M Street High School stated that he had

xornined the water taken from the faucet
in that building and found that it was
in a good condition Water taken from
the well in the yard of the Wpodburn
School the health officer states is con-

taminated with sewage end unfit for use
The board referred that matter to the
Engineer Commissioner of the District
with the recommendation that the

be closed and the nuisance abated
Commissioner Macfarland in a lengthy

Communication delved deeply into the
question of salaries and in concluding
his views requested that
Chancellor forward to him a complete
list of the names of the teachers on
October
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Th following lectures tabS given
ing the winter at the PubBe Xibmry
ranged by Admiral Baird and a com-
mittee of three were apfsoved by the
board

Friday November 2 JfoHand and Her
yueen Dr4 J Onto

Friday November 1 YeBowstmt
Park Barry Battfcy-

Friday peosnjber 7 BOacattonal-
MMheis and the Te her Dr Charles
AV Needham president of Qeorfe Wash
in Rtop University

Friday December 5ft What the Pur
Food and Drags Laws Witf Do Dr H

Wiley of the Department of Agricul-
ture

Friday January 4 Physical aphfc Feat-
ures of Cuba T W Vaughan
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2LTOOED HOOE ON TRIAL

NiKro CnujfhtHHti Xitmcd In llartjc
Case Charged with Perjury

Pittsburg Oct a bitter skirm-
ish between counsel la an effort to have
the indictment squashed Clifford Hooe

negro coachman formerly employed
by Augustus Hartje the millionaire paper

rMnufactnrer and named in Hartjes suit
f r divorce against his wife Mrs Mary
Kenny eott Hartje was put on trial
today hi the Criminal Court before Judge
Frazer on a charge of perjury

Two witnesses of minor importance were
mined and the ease was adjourned

until tomorow on account of the ab-

sence of some papers which should have
1fen in court The case promises to be
fvtn more sensational than the now
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BY RELIGION OR POLITIGS

Colored niiniNtcr to Dlaciisn DOlL of
Ilnpe Troubles

Witt tb Gospel of tJhrtet orVliHioU
tics solve the race probtemr

That is the subject of an address to
be made before the second annual con-

vention of the National Negro Baptist
Evangelical Convention which was be
gtm ta the Cosmopolitan Churcn at no
yesterday It will be handled by Rev
B N MeDaniete of New York City and
time has heed allotted for delegates to
the convention to the subject
so that probably the entire afternoon
wH be given up to the question

Several hundred delegates were pres-
ent at the opening session yesterday
Booker T Washington sent a letter of
regret saying that If possible he will
visit the convention later in the week and
deliver an address A number of promi-
nent negro clergymen were present in-

cluding S G Newsorn of North Caro-
lina CoU Giles B Jackson and Rev
Stokes of Virginia

After a luncheon to the delegates in
the church at noon President Simon P
W Drew opened the business meeting at
290 oclock Owing to the alwonce of
many of the delegates who will not ar-
rive until today Ute annual address of
the president was postponed

Rev R B Robinson president of the
National Christian Congress Association
of the United States whose home Is in
Alexandria delivered the address of wel-

come in which be extended the privileges
of the city to the visitors His address
was welt delivered and pleased his large
audience

Although it was originally intended to
hold all the conventions ta Washington
the question of meettag ta Jamestown
next year to betas considerably agitated
and it Is possible that decision may-
be reached

The convention here will continue
throughout the week sal an elaborate
program baa been mapped out The
cers wilt be elected Friday and It Is
believed the present officials will be re-

tained

MINISTER BEREAVED

Funeral of Wife of Diplomat Gives

First News of Her Death

She Been Hero lint a Week
Wlicii Tnkcii 111 ItcmninH to lie

Cremated nnd Itetnrneil to Smut

The taktag of the body of the wife ft-

L auig RatniMtyaati Ue new Mtatater
from Siam to the receivtag vault to

Rock Creek Cemetery yesterday after-
noon brought out for the first tines the
fact of Madam Ratanayaptix death nt
the Arlington Hotel last Thursday

It was known that she was Hl
so much secrecy was maintained that
not even the people In the hotel or mem-

bers of the diplomatic service knew of her
dwth

After the body has lain in the vault for
a certain length of time it win be ta ac-

cordance With tbe customs of her country
cremated and the ashes to Slam

The new Minister arrived here
St Petersburg October 2 and took quar
ters at the Arlington He was accom-

panied by his wife and three young chil-

dren a fact that was not known at
Lime On October M his wife was
ill and died Thursday from septic fever
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Induced by kidney troubles The
fact of her sudden death was closely
guarded and the lint intimation f the
demise was given yesterday evening by
edward first secretary of the Le-

gation
Phya Akharaj Varadhara the late Min

ister left this city last Friday intending-
to saD for London mid from thee to
Slam where it Is understood be will
formally trader his usjsjislUn It was
to take his place that Luang Ratanayapti
was sent here trout Russia

The new Minister was for a number of
years Charge de Affaires of the Siamese
ration ta London and was later sent
to St Petersburg He Is a young man
and speaks English fluently as do all of
his children two of whom were born ta

ere

Left ¬

¬

A number of the customary Eastern
rituals were dispensed with ta the funeral
services of Madam Rataaayapti One of
the customs that was not observed con-

sists of the taking of the body out of the
house In which death occurred through a
newly made hole in one of the walls
carrying it three times around the gar-
den and then taking it for interment-
In Siam the dead are kept In a

vault a certain length of time ac-

cording to the rank of the deceased that
of the King being kept in a sepulcher for
six months before being cremated This
custom Is being observed In the obsequies
of Madam RatanayaptL

PREFERS DEATH TO IDLENESS

Chicago Man Killed Himself IJeonuxe
lie AVnK Too 111 to AVork

Chicago Oct 21 Too III to work
though his circumstances were such that
he could Idle comfortably Alexander
Schemer son of a welltodo business
man at the suburb of Cragin cut his
throat with a rasor this afternoon and
died instantly The suicide was not dis-

covered until his father who went to hto
room to call his son to supper stumbled
ever the body on the floor

Confederate Veterans nail H
street northwest was the scene last night
of a musical and literary entertainment
under the auspices of the Industrial Ed-

ucational League Special features of the
entertainment were recitations by Miss
Frances Youngbtooi daughter of Col and
Mrs William Youngbhtod of Alabama
and a short talk by President Robert N
McNetll

Mr McNeill spoke bristly of the work
of the league which he defined to be the
general uplifting of the indigent white
children of the South by the establishment
of industrial education He thought both
the North and the South should unite in
the project as it was a national cause
and be hoped a philanthropic one

Fireman Burned io Death
Schenectady N T Oct 3A a

suit of a New York Central work
colliding with K number of electric kxt
motives standing on a skiing near Wyatf
Crossing late last night Clarence Xorke
ley fireman of the work train was burn
ed to death The engineer Eugene Bla
hey was so badly injured that it to feared
he will die

May come in any mans life
Prepare for them by deposit
ing your surplus funds in this
bank during prosperity We
pay 3 p r cent interest on sav-
ings

OOnp dollar starts an ac

Savings Bank 5JSVA
3 per cent interest on Savings Ac-

counts
per cent interest on Checking

Accounts

tempo-
rary for
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mm SHOW FIGHT

Mass Indignation Meet-

ing for Saturday

MARSHAL COLLINS IS CAUSE

len IBulio Oflloinl Mite Hn Ar-

rested Motor Cur Drivers suul Col

lecicil 3loncyAVlll hare to Answer
nt Trial to He Held Xext TiicHtlny-

XlKlit Get Jcprnl Advice

A sense meeting of indbntant antomobfl
to protest against whit they call

outrageous way ta which awtdftta have
been treated by the town of Glen Beho
Md has DeeR called rem Sai rt y even
tag October 27 ta the Auto and Commer-

cial Supply rooms at 1S13 New York ave-

nue
Such was the decision reached by the

members of the Automobile Club at their
meeting held last night Further it WM
decided that the president of the club W
S Duvall be empowered to appoint a
committee of three to act as advisers and
assist in raising a fund with wnteii to
carry the matter of alleged tttagftl arrests
by Marshal CoiHns of Otajl Echo to the
highest tribunal ta the eofntry h

iry
The action to the result of armBtR made

by CollIDe on the Conduit rued at the
point of a gnn

Get Iic nl Advice
Creed X Fulton representing Col M A

Winters one of the men who was arrested
recently by Collins appeared before the
dub and stated that so far as he has been
able to determine the town marshal has
been pint beyond his power In
arrests and demanding collateral
the Conduit road He further stated that
even were the WIld under the jurtsdtetior
of the town Collins had under the law
of Maryland exceeded his authority t
making arrests without a warrant

Mr Fulton atoo declared citing Cal
Winters arrest that by the law of UM

antomobilist was compelled to show
only one tag or license from the Stat
of Maryland By the law of Jftt he
must display two one In front and one
in the rear of his vehicle Mat by the pro
Tistona af tue later statute does not
apply to those who operate under the
previous law of 1M

Yet it was because be had but one
tag Issued to him under the act of UM
that Col Winters was arrested by Col-
lins test Sunday at the point of a re-
volver when he was riding at a
of not more than four miles an hour
his way to see the mayor In relation t
this very matter

Say Imir Ix Unjust
Reverting to the law of If Mr Ful-

ton said
It eetm to me that that set to so us-

resssjnshkr that no court wawtd enforc-
H

This was In relation to the provtato-

hich an autotnoniltot when t
Maryland mnove ail ether Uor
tags procured ta other States He
snowed other inconsistencies in the law
including inaccuracies In its legal phrase
elegy

Automobiltots are very wrothy ovtr th
arrests that have bees made and t
man meeting will be largely attended k

enthusiastic antoists who will coatribut-
both time and money to the cause
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Delay lIen Helm Auto 3I cHnsr
The special meeting of the town council

of Ohm Kcho Md which was to hove
been held last night to consider the
charges preferred by the automobilists of
Washington through Attorney
Fulton against Deputy Sheriff C Collins
was postponed until next Tuesday night
owing to the absence of May fr John Oar
rett who has been caned to be
cause of the illness of his mother Col-

lins to charged with having exceeded Ida
authority ta making arrests on the Con-

duit road It being contended by the auto
that the highway in question to

owned by the national government and
therefore without the jurisdiction of the
authorities of Glen Echo

DONT WANT GARAGE

Citizens Object to One Colniu-
liiR Road and Rihtuentli Street
Public hearing was granted by the Com-

missioners yesterday to a number of resi-

dents and property owners who object to
the erection of a public garage in an alley
between Eighteenth and NlnetoenUi
streets sad Beknont avenue and Columbia
road northwest It was contended that
as required by law the necessary signa-

tures of IK per cent of the property owners
within M feet of the proposed garage had
not been obtained and that the Commis-
sioners would therefore be exceeding
their authority if they leaned the permit

The applicant for the permit Is Mrs M
S Van Fumen who to the owner of a
garage adjoining the site of the proposed
garage It was stated at the meeting that
the owner of the present garage was
granted a permit with the understanding-
that the garage was to be a private one
and that therefore it was not necessary-
to obtain the signatures of 7i cent of
the property owners within IN feet but
since erection n had been converted
into a public garage

EGo William T Keltog the owner
of the property in question declared that
the erection of garage would be a great
accommodation to the owners of automo-
biles living within a radius of a mile A
somewhat heated discussion was held
which was interrupted by Commissioner
Macfarland saying the matter would be
settled by the CommIssIoners in accord-
ance with the regulations regarding
erection of garages

Gov Keiloe appeared for Mrs Van Pus
sen and Stuart McNamara S C Bm-
ucnburg Charles A Merrliatt and CapL
Taylor for the protestants

Auto Fatnlljr Injures Horse
A horse owned by Cant J F Oyster and

driven by Benjamin Johnson was struck
by an automobile at Fourteenth and Eu-

clid streets yesterday afternoon The
was the fracturing of the animal

right front leg Dr Buckingham a vete
narian was summoned and by Ills

the horse was killed by Officer Green
The automobile which was operated
Samuel Harris vice president of
Standard Guarantee Company suStAined
no damage beyond a broken lamp

After UnIversal Transfers
Corporation Counsel E H Thomas

been requested by the Commissioners
examine the charters of local street
companies in order to determine whether
they are required under their charters
give universal transfers The request
made as the result of a communication
from Kapler Hoyt in which it la stated
that the charters of the two principal
street car companies in the District re-
quires them to give universal transfers
from the cars of one company to
of the other but that such transfers
not given and cannot be compelled prac-
tically because the Acts of Congress
chartering these companies provide no
penalty for not furnishing such transfers

Prominent Politician Drops Dead
Easton Pa Oct J3J M form

alderman and prominent Republican poll
klan dropped dead on the street today
Ht was fiftyeight years cf age
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BANKS RUSH TO GET MONEY

Secretary Shtnvtt Xevr Circulation
Allotment Par Too jmall-

Mnks hi th ftll Street dfstflct fllod
today for new circulation un

ler Secretary Shaws plait whereby banks
government deposits secured by

government bonds may substitute other
approved honda as security to the

amount of 18006006 and take out
now circulation with the released bonds

in every Instance reported throughout
the day the various banks took advan-
tage of the order to the full amount of
their deposits affected by the order It
WM estimated that th bariX ta the
street district thus applied directly for
between JSMOOWO and clr-

oulation
Those Wall street banks which do a

large business fur Interior banks were
ala making arrangement to aeqnire the
rights of those banks to take out cir
enlatkm under the order or to supply
their correspondent with bonds of the
New York and Massachusetts Savings
flank standard Word was received from
Washington that the applications would
be approved in the order of their flHng
It was considered certain in banking cir-

cles that the applications would exceed
the allotment

The WaR street banks will be able to
take speedy advantage of the order for
they already have printed a quantity of
bank notes for their needs The ease hi

otherwise with most of interior banks
and partly on that amount partly on
account of a lack of savtrifcft bunk se-

curities very many interior banks will
undoubtedly turn over their rights under
the orderjjfl few York Institutions

SHAW PLAN TEMPORARY

Incrense of Deposit Will Not Inter-
fere with KegflMlntloii

Secretary Shaws arrangements for
deposits in national banks by

Btjm001 with which he Is alan
a plan for Increasing temporarily

the national bank circulation to not
to stay any efforts for financial

legislation from Congress this winter The
administration to tearful lest Congress
may enact any such law with great re-

luctance Secretary Shaw himself doubts
seriously whether Congress win heed
whatever recommendations the President
may ta his annual message

Treasury oMclals who bane been in
touch with the Presidents plans on this
matter that welcome as tide small
matter of relief may be It with fall short
of meeting the requirements of the situa-
tion The President has been urged to
recommend no specific plan but to out-
line some general Idea

The Secretary favors a graduated tax on
national bank circulation Some men in
whom the President has great confidence
have urged the wisdom of credit cur-
rency

The HM6M06 of government bonds now
heN as security for deposits ta beaks
watch are to be used tot additional eDen
lotion as fast as State and muntet
bonds are substituted constitute but
small portion of that class of paper
total government bonds the Treasury no
holds an security for deposits are alnI-

SM600IOOO State and municipal DM-

held by the Treasury as security n-

amount to about S4S000On
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HURT STOPPING RUNAWAY

Patrol Driver AValker Held On
Tluiiscli Ankle AVun Sprained
Patrol Driver William F Walker of

No 1 pence station had a narrow escape
from serious injury If not Math about S

oclock yesterday afternoon when he
stopped a runaway horse attached to a
buggy Walkef was draggfrd from ta

Ills

front of the station to C stree
northwest hair a block but at fcrat w
not thought to be seriously injures
his ankle began to pain him end It
thought that he sew ha a badly sprained
joint

A horse attached to a buggy owned by
George W Engel of IN K street north
west ran away from the corner ol
Twelfth and G streets northwest
Twelfth Officer Walker was In the

and ran out and grabb
the reins The animal had the bit
his teeth and the policeman was dm
as far as C street when he aucc-
ta stopping the horse by a catttoton wtt
a wagon belonging to the Toiman steal
laundry escaped beta
thrown between the vehicles

A wheel of the buggy was broken
the axle of the wagon wes Benisllshi
Walker was not prevented fret work
tag after the accident

MAY BE MURDER

hotly of Colored Woman Found ii
Field Sear nertvyn Mil

The finding of the body of an un-

known colored woman yesterday ta i

field about a mile from Berwyn Md ha
sot the police working to discover I

the woman was murdered Two boy
hunting came upon the body which wa
almost nude The woman had
dead for several days She had brow
skin weighed about Ml pounds and
gray hair being apparently about ftft
years old

Magistrate John T of Berwyn
Is making a thorough investigation ii
conjunction with the local police It wni
suggested that the body may be thai
of Jane Arnold who lived in this city
and Is supposed to have sold property
In the vicinity where the body fount
to a railroad company receiving 2 w

Detective Warren of headquarters Ii
making an Investigation here
It was suggested that the woman

have beset murdered In Washington am
the body carried to Berwyn Iiwsp cto
Board man of the local police depart-
ment thinks that the circumstances point
to murder

Firemen Fifth tint Water
Washingtons tire department was

out early this morning to stop a Slow

water from a bursted main at Thirteen
street and Ohio avenue at the

of C street The pipe bursted
this morning and was flooding the

streets when the watchman was notified
Instead of cutting off the water he notl
lied the fire department

SAW YOUR AD IN THE HERALD

New Notes and Coin Provided-

in Ladies Banking Department

AMERICAN SECURITY
AND TRUST COMPANY

Interest Paid on Deposits Subject

to Check at Will

CHARLES BELL President

Nertkvfe Corner of

Fiftccalk and Pennsylvania Avonuc
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ME LANDS FRITZ IN JAIL

Lis Is Now a Prisoner Instead-

of Bridegroom

ollceninir Creels Him in Place of
Jinan and lie Will Be IlxViu-

Ined nu to Jib Sanity

Bounding up the steps that led to the
home of Use girl whom he had seen
tWice nrnjientd to ones and secured
pmrrivge Heentfe to Ftit Us pushed

0n n the door of floss athrtae seilners
on Piney Branch road yesterday

ran tight into the arms of a burly
iHilk otfleei H had nut ieai eisd train
the shock when locked uft ta police sta-

tion No Mi

Vas tot dim Peel Frltx when In-

stead oC being welcomed by Miss SeRner
and her father mother and two sisters
who had waited In the room to see
downfall of they eyed him askance

He doesnt quite understand it yet but
by the time he to released from custody

be will have had it increased upon him

that to become a benedict in America
one must first get the content of the
prospective bride as well as the appro-

bation a her All these inci-

dentals Frits who to fat and pretty
nearly forty had overlooked

Fritz some time ago was employed
with Adam flattest In a C street bakery
and was casualty invited to call Weeks

after he did and was struck with a pic-

ture on a ball mantel Walking through
the house be met Mba Bass Shiner
tbe original and grasping her by the
arm he said ta German We wit
marry

Miss Settner was thunderstruck and
tetttog the nun to loner from the
room She to a very attractive young
lady which probably accounts for Frltts
infatuation but it to not so easy to
account for his Aefcleness when he name
ilately transferred his affection to Miss
Celia who Is older trad as aUmctfre
as Miss Rosa

Frits was Invited to leave and the fam-
ily had but one more call from him until
Monday afternoon when he informed

that he had a license to wed Miss
Rosa having received her consent Mean
time he had told Miss Sellner he had se-

cured her fathers approbation Her fath-
er however put Fritz oil and secured

af the license An oMcer was
stationed in the house yesterday to await
Frits call When taken to the police
station it was found that the prisoner had
over HW In money and a document ta
German which he said was a divorce
frcm a former wife In Germany
which so far hits not been translated

The Misses Shiner wove nut happy
terday until Frits had coiled and
been taken away and locked up on
charge of Insanity

1 certainty do not believe In love
first sight said Miss Rosa when
about Frftas infatuation Mot of
kind at least

He proposed to me the first time
sew me and then to my sister Celia
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upon us all this notoriety cud I am glad
he Is locked up No I dont believe much
In love at first sight in a cede like this

That to demented to the opinion of
the police oflteir as well a the members
of the Sellner family Including Adam
Shiner They claim he was arrested ta
Baltimore on much the same charge but
Frit such poor command of English
that It was impossible to get him to tell
much about it He objected seriously to
being searched at the police station and
when locked up grew very wrothy

He wOl be the object of an in-

quiry for while he enaftas rational enough
en other subject he seemingly cannot
etude his mania for making sudden pro-
posals

PEOPLES LOBBY ORGANIZED

Temporary Qffitens ad Committees

Are Named

Fritz
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baa
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¬

Dcull5i of Perfected Consilintlon io
Be AVithhclil Until Permanent

I Pn nu oil

Preliminary action of the executive
gowning committee of the movement
known as the People tabby came to
an end yesterday with the formation of
a temporary organisation at the bastaegg
session held at the Raleigh

The organization so formed consists of
Mark Sullivan of New York city asso-

ciate editor of Comers temporary chair-
man R M Allen of Lexington Ky sec-

retary of the Interstate Pure Food Com-
mission temporary secretary Edward R-

Alexander potent attorney of
D C temporary treasurer and a

temporary governing committee composed-

of Towner K Webster of Chicago as
chairman Henry Beach Needham jour-

nalist of Washington D C George K
Cole of Chicago head of the Legislative
Voters League of that city and State
Senator Everett Colby of New Jersey
The temporary chairman and
being also members ex oftlcio

TIde organisation being effected a
stitution was perfected in so far as
temporary working organization to con-

cerned but the details of this win not
made public until permanent organtoatfoi
Has been completed The scope of
work to be performed by the People
Lobby as denned yesterday to

First The collection and dtoseminatim
of information regarding pending na-

tional legtolatkMi and the attitude o
members of Congress thereon

Secowd The keeping of an accurate
record of the ofikial acts and votes o
members of Congress together with other
information pertinent to their omcla
records and from time to time the mak-
Ing public of these records and securini
for them the widest possible publicity

Mr Webster in discussing the import
suite of the proposed work of the lobby
said

1 think everybody recognises the
of a movement of this kind What we
trying to do to to give to the public t

statement that will not be a partisai
statement We realize that in the midst
of the campaign the information furnish
ed the voter must of nec aalt be peril
san and we believe that there to a
large and constantly increasing list o
intelligent voters who want to know
real inside information regarding
public questions and they want to kno
how their Congressmen or Represent
lives are voting on these questions I
is the purpose of the Peoples Lobby
furnish tilts information irrespective o
party

If there is any legislation which I
vicious we shall not hesitate

ta give the concerning It
The members of the governing commit

tee called on the President at the White
House at 9 oclock last evening by
special appointment

Fight Duel Over Woman
Stuttgart Germany Ort a A

over a woman to a wtth pistols
being fought here today brtwen Barer
Hutiiz anil Ferdinand Piper an author
The men exchanged shots at fifteen paes
and Piper was wounded
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STRAUS AND MEYER
COMING TO CABINET

COKTIXUED F OM WKOT PAGE

will be fortyeight on Saturday
next Mr Hiiicheoek and Mr WM

the
I cabinet of president

re the oldest cabinet oUlcers each
seventyore Mr Taft M under fifty
Mr Metetlf to fiftythree ilr Root

sixtyone
Surii e io OfllclJil-

Omcial Washington was surprised at
tHe aruouncement of Mr Straus selec-

tion fur a Cabinet place Mr Straus has
repeatedly in recent years bolted the
Democratic ticket but he has never bent
known to abandon the principles of that
branch of the party known as Cleveland

Democrats
There Is no word of criticism over the

PresMenfs selection In so far as the per-

sonality of Mr Straus is concerned for
it is conceded that he is a man of

attainment and that he witt bring
to the Presidents counsel table wide and
valuable experience particularly of the
commercial world The department over
which be Is to preside will furnish him
every opportunity to exercise his

to the utmost
Empire State Republicans are jubilant

They declare that from a strictly political
view it is one of the stoat brilliant moves
that the President lies ever made They
say that it IK notice to the country that
the President does not Intend to be bound
Iowa by party lines and that the elect-

ion cannot but mean thousands of yates
from the conservative Democrats of X w

York State for the Republican ticket
which it is admitted Hi some circles I

in need of all the support that it can get

STRAUS VIEW OF ROOSEVELT

I5vi ros Ml In Letter anal Interview
Wlitiit lie Forsook Democrats

President Rooveselt and Oscar S

Straus who is to be Secretary of Com-

merce and Labor in a few months are
Close personal friends and ardent ad
Bdrers of each other and during the na-

tional campaign of tiN Mr Straus was
one of the Ant prominent Democrats to
bolt the Parker ticket and throw his

strength toward the election of
President Roosevelt

Shortly after the nomination of ifr
Parker at St Louis the aunouneenunt of
Mr Straus attitude was made by Urn ta
New York Mr Straus declared that the
refusal of the Democratic convention at
St Louts to Incorporate sound
piank its platform after the receipt of
mine Parkers Utefram was a Bryan
victor

The declaration was made by Mat that
time that a party which cannot unit
or has not the wisdom or courage to
unite to put a sound money plank to Hs
platform to not sufficiently reconstructed
to be entrusted with power In accord-
ance with these views Mr Straus on Inly-
U IfJt sent the following letter to Presi-
dent Roosevelt

Mr DBBT Mr PtnUext Tboask I saw alaaj
Bearcat Mten Ckwetaad lImo

use aur inairitiea aw year ftartew eevottaa t
sLant ta it t nt one sad n ttutm far yew

Mutss asi ritonemnr oetw i HUB net tan Bate
it a prirtece B taw then duty to deakxte my-

rmcbftdn
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his announcement of his intention
to support Mr Roosevelts candidacy for
the Presidency Mr Straus said

While Judge Parkers telegram to high-
ly creditable to him ta the light of aft
the circumstances I cannot but regard
it an highly discreditable to his party
which even after Its receipt refused to
incorporate sound money ta Its platform
thus conceding to Bryan the victory he
claims and Is justified ta claiming to
have won

President Reoscveits action ta the
Anthracite conj strike and ta Us renv
stating Miller ta the Government Print-
ing OnVw shows him to be a am whose
sense of right under the most trying cir-
cumstances eonid not be influenced or
clouded by any considerations of expedi-
ency however powerful they might be

He has shown by these and other
executive nets that while he is a friend
equally of capital and labor he will net
permit himself to be dictated to or influ-
enced by either to the imJuoVg of the
rights of the people-

I have known four President intimate-
ly and many men prominent In public

DIn but I have sever met a public
man snore exacting in adjusting his Jude
ement to what he considered the right side
of the ease I do regard him whIt a-

very quick thinker as very conservative
In arriving at his conclusions The gen-
eral public I know have a very errone-
ous Impression of the man but I know
that to be a tact I think too that I will
be borne out In what I say by all those
who have been permitted to ce to
close consultation with him in all matt re
affecting our foreign relations

TlWl B-

In

¬

¬

¬

President Roosevelt
tag the Pious fund and Venesulean
to the tribunal at The Hague and by
causing the Alaska boundry auction to
be settled by arbitration places hint fore-
most among all his illustrious pref
nasa as the leading contributor to
worlds peace In keeping with this sai
pulley his administration has been

among chancelleries of the world
in advocating opendoor ta China sad
In giving effect to the diplomacy of
humanity In arresting massacres of
Christians in Turkey and of persecutions
and massacres of Hebrews in Russia and
Roumante

MR SIEYERS CAREER

lIaM Record nn Finnncicr ns Well as
Diplomat

George von Lengerke Meyer was ap
Ambaaeador to Russia March t-

UK sad was Ambassador to Italy Irma
tIN to JKt

He was bom In Boston Man
18K and to the son of George A
Grace Helen Meyer He graduated
Harvard ta IRt afterward engaging ft-

bualiMM as merchant and trustee H
married tin Alice Appleton June ifc-

ISft at Lenox Mass
Mr Meyer was a member of the

common council in UWW a seemlier
the board of aldermen in 1911 a meir
of the Massachusetts lestehuuc ta-

nX and speaker of the Massachusetts
house from 1894 to 18K-

He was chairman of the Maflsacbnaett
Paris Exposition managers and was elect-
ed a member of the Republican
Committee in 1369

Mr Meyer to a director of the Amos
keag Manufacturing Company the Amoi
Company the Old Colony Company
Trust Company the National Bank 01-

Commerce the Electric Corporation
United Electric Security Company
Walter Baker Company and Is the presi-
dent of the Ames Plow Company

GEISGOM SUCCEEDS MEYER

Change Will Send AmlnxKailor fron
Brazil to ItusHiu-

Lloyd C Griscom of
now Ambassador to Brazil will be ap
pointed Ambassador to Russia to sue

CHRISTIAN XANDERS

Bitters
Medal Paris UN

A prrTPntirr and rare for malaria lust
effwtire for indigwtion and dyavcpm

75c Bottle SOc Fultpiot

Only at 909 7th St
The Quality Houso Thane M 274
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Extrafine
Blanket

Bath Robes

We shall not call this a
special sale altho the
Robes are going at a
specialsale pace For
the values are extraor-
dinary

It has been many a day
since such really good
Bath Robes have been
sold for so little

jttieaed fr m UBBBOC ftttutts
seem itiKtitmt ci4 r ecnab-

itieM Fsi IcHgdi tad f-

aa advaatae mwijr kifliptiefti
Robos cia not poems

aks SoinpanyPe-

nna Avenue Seventh Street

Shoulders
if a Coat

We tailor the shoulders
properly

There is a neat stylish a-

a nee to every coat we make
we show you our line cf 4-

suitings
JOHN J COSTINETT

Established 1884
61820 14th St N W

TRY LUCKY 13
13 RET M A S13N

Investment We
of 1309 in a store price

nw Under lease at sit pOt
month
HAYESSHARP REALTY CO
Ph na Stein 561 728 13th St

awe k REJiUir h let Rnnr

13

George von L Meyer of
busetts who will enter President Rams
ens Cabinet next March John Snr-

ett of Oregon present Minister to Co

amble has been under
connection with filling the vacancy

seated by Mr Ortocews transfer but

ID be efecte1 director of the Bureau
f American Republics
Fenton R McCreery of Michigan whi
secretary of the American Tmbassf
xiee will grobably succeed H j a

as Minister to OnramhU B Ptfei
Dodg of Massachusetts now nanre
of the American KmbasBy ta
be promoted to the enVe of

o one of smaller nations whan the
opportunity s afforded
Mr Grtocom to the son of Clement C

Jriscom of Philadelphia He Is a younK
nan but has had much ilijlemstic ex
rlence having served ta subordinate
padUes In diplomatic eataMtohmnuts

and snbnequently as Minister to
and MJniater to Japan
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